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Getting Started
TheOTNconnect app enables you to videoconference with other telemedicine providers and patients using your iPhone or iPad.

With your mobile device andOTNconnect, you can:

l Access your OTNhub favourites list or search theOTN Directory for systems registered with the OTNhub eVisit (Video-
conference) service, either room-based or personal systems.

l Switch between the front and rear facing camerasor turn your camera off andmute/unmute your microphone.

This guide contains instructions for using theOTNconnect app. If you have a question about how to use the app or one of its features,
check this guide for an answer.

If you can’t find the information you need here, for further assistance contact OTN’sTechnicalSupport (1-855-654-0888 or tech-
support@otn.ca)

l Tell the service technician you are using the “OTNconnect iOS app”.

l When you call for technical support, use a different device than the iPhone you use for the OTNconnect app.

l OTNconnect is brought to you byOTN. Visit otn.ca.

mailto:techsupport@otn.ca
mailto:techsupport@otn.ca
http://otn.ca/
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Privacy and Security Recommendations
Below are some best practices regarding privacyand securitywhen using your device with OTNconnect. PersonalHealth Inform-
ation (PHI) is important andmust be protected, both to complywith legislation and to ensure patient safety, trust, and a good clinical
experience.

For amore comprehensive list, refer to OTNconnect: Privacyand SecurityRecommendations.

Mobile Device Best Practices
l Report anyprivacyor information-security related incidents to your Privacyor Information Security officer. For example, the

theft of amobile device that has theOTNconnect app installed. Anybreacheswith the potential to affect other organizations
should also be reported to OTN bycalling 1-855-654-0888 or emailing (privacy@otn.ca).

l Use your device in a secure location tominimize the risks of modification, loss, access, theft, view and disclosure byunau-
thorized individuals. Do not leave it unattended.

l Ensure that records containing confidential information (e.g., PHI) are viewed in a private setting. Avoid performing sensitive
tasks in public areas, such asairports, coffee shops, or business lounges, where there is an opportunity for unauthorized indi-
viduals to observe the confidential information.

l Enable your device to auto-lockafter an idle period (e.g., every 5min.).

l Keep your device up to date with the latest security updates.

l Clear your user name and password when you sign out.

Password Best Practices
l Change passwordswith access to confidential information (e.g., PHI) regularly (e.g., every sixmonths).

l Do not share your credentials (i.e., User ID and password) with anyone, including trusted colleagues, familymembers, and
support technicians.

l Do not write down your password and then store it where it is easy to find.

l Do not use the same password for all applications. Passwordsused to access confidential information require stronger pro-
tection and hence should not be used on potentially insecure siteswhere it can be stolen.

Getting Started

http://dropbox.otn.ca/pcvc-help/otn-evisitv-privacy-security.pdf
mailto:privacy@otn.ca
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Prerequisites
For the best performance of the OTNconnect app, you should have the following iOS device settings.

What you need to get started
Prerequisite Description
User Cre-
dentials

You need to haveONE ID or OTN credentials (user name and password) with access to the eVisit (Video-
conferencing) service

SupportedOS iOS10+
Connectivity Mobile broadband,Wi-Fi or 4G-LTEwireless connection

Configuring your iPad/iPhone
Setting Recommended Configuration
Device Set-
tings

TheOTNconnect app requiresno special setup, but you do want to be notified of incoming calls and ensure that
privacy ismaintained.

l Turn on notifications for the OTNconnect app.

l Do not auto-fill passwords.

l Have the sound on and set at a reasonable volume

Prerequisites

https://www.ehealthontario.on.ca/en/for-healthcare-professionals/one-id
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Installing the App
You download the app from Apple'sApp Store. There is no cost for the app.

If you alreadyhave the app installed and are installing a new version of the app, follow these same instructions. The updated install
will overwrite the existing version.
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Download and Install
1. Go to theApp Store, search for OTN and locate the OTNconnect app.

2. To download and install the app, tap the Install button. A series of dialog boxesappear.

3. Tap Install andOK asneeded to complete the install. When complete, an OTN icon appears on your device's home screen.

Installing the App

https://itunes.apple.com/ca/app/otnconnect/id965222852?mt=8
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Launch the App
You launch the app the samewayasanyother app in your mobile device.

1. Locate the app's icon on your device's home screen and tap the icon. ASign-in Selection screen appears.
2. Based on your login credentials (ONE ID or OTN), tap the appropriateSign In button. AONE ID or anOTN Sign In page

appears

3. Type your user name and password and tap theSign In button.

4. If this is the first time that you have logged in, a Terms of Service screen appears.
5. Read the agreement and tapAgree to continue. The app starts and a Favourites panel appearswith a Navigation bar at the

bottom.

l An iPhone displaysonly the Favourites panel.

l An iPad displays the Favourites panel overlapping a self-view video image.

If this is the first time that you have usedOTNconnect, the Favourites panel is empty.
To start adding to your favourites list:
(1) Search for a contact and then
(2) Add the contact to your favourites.

Installing the App
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Signing Out
1. To log off the app, after ending your videoconference, tapSettings in the bottom navigation panel and then tapSign Out.

A confirmation dialog boxappears.

2. To close the app, tapSign Out. The app closesand theOTN Sign In Selection screen appears.

Installing the App
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Testing Connectivity
It is important to test the connection quality of the Internet service that your mobile device uses. This can help you determine how well
it will work for videoconferencing.

Use a third-party bandwidth testing app to verify that your network connectionmeets theminimum requirements (5Mbpsdownload
speed; 0.77 upload speed). For example, speedsmart.net, fast.com, or speedtest.net.

If the test results are not within the recommended range, youmight have connection issues. These issues can cause your video to
flicker or freeze and can produce clicks, pausesor other undesired effects in the sound quality.

If you are unfamiliar with your network and its bandwidth capacity, contact your Internet Service Provider (ISP) or network support
staff for information or to investigate the quality of your network connection.

https://speedsmart.net/
https://fast.com/
http://www.speedtest.net/
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Bandwidth & Data Usage
The term bandwidth refers to the speed that you can send data to (download), or receive data from (upload) your device. Check that
you have theOTNconnect pre-requisites and check theWi-Fi signal strength of your network connection.

There are several factors to consider when evaluating howmuch bandwidth you or your service organization should invest in, and
the decisionmayvary from one location to the next.

Theminimum required bandwidth is 768k, but a videoconference can use up to 1Mbpsper call in both directions (upstream and
downstream). If your bandwidth is low, callswill either be lowered in quality or maynot work at all.

If your site expectsmultiple concurrent videoconferences, you need to calculate your bandwidth requirements. That is, multiply the
expected number of concurrent calls times1Mbpsand also account for anyother activity that might use bandwidth. (See factors
affecting data usage below.)

It is also important to have a backup plan that will let you connect to the OTN network if your primary network is having issues.

Videoconferencing Data Usage
On average, OTNconnect uses the following bandwidth for a 15-minute videoconference.

o Person-to-person: 400 - 500MB
o Multi-point: 1000MB
o Person to room-based system over Wi-Fi: 75 - 100MB

The above usage examplesare estimatesbased on averages. Actual data usage will vary and the above examplesare intended to
be used only asa guideline.

Factors affecting data usage (and therefore reducing video quality) can include:

o Screen sharing during the videoconference (e.g., PowerPoint slidesor other content).
o Other applicationsor servicesusing the same Internet connection (e.g., email, peer-to-peer networking).

There aremanyappsavailable to help you test the connection quality of the Internet service your mobile device uses. This can help
you determine how well it will work for videoconferencing.

For example:

l speedsmart.net

l fast.com

l speedtest.net

The connection tests can include the following types:

PING 
(also called
latency)

PINGshould be less than 80ms. Measureshowmuch time it takes for data (such asa video signal) to get from one
point to another point on a network. Toomuch time can cause video signals to flicker or introduce clicks or other
undesired effects in audio signals.

DOWNLOAD 
and
UPLOAD

Loading speed should be greater than .77Mbps (or 768 kbps). Measures the estimated speed to send small binary
files between your device and the server. A slow speed can cause broken-up images, unintelligible speech, or even
the complete absence of a received signal.

Testing Connectivity

https://speedsmart.net/
https://fast.com/
http://www.speedtest.net/
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Understanding Test Results

All testsmeet or exceed recommended thresholds.

l Everything looksgood for videoconferencing and you can start using theOTNconnect app.

One or more of the tests hadmarginal results.

l The quality of your network connection is less than ideal.

l Youmayexperience quality problemswith your Telemedicine events.
Recommended Actions

l Try the test a few more times to see if the conditionsare constant or if it wasa temporary problem.

l Contact your Internet Service Provider or network support staff to investigate improving the quality of your network
connection.

Several components failed the test.

l Contact your Internet Service Provider or network support staff to investigate improving the quality of your network con-
nection

l See also, Checking Your Wi-FiSettings.

Testing Connectivity
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Making a Test Video Call
For this test you launch a video call to anOTN ‘virtual’ user. The virtual user is a video broadcast with a sound track. The test allows
you to see and hear what you can expect to receive from others in an actual videoconference.

1. If you are not already logged in, launch theOTNconnect app and log in.

2. To find a test system, search for a system name that beginswith TOR_OTN_PCVC_TEST.

3. Swipe-left on the system name to view the action buttonsand then tap the test system’sConnect button ( ). ACall Set-
tings screen appears.

4. Tap the linked text in the call settingsand set the following:
Event Type =meeting
Event Title = test

5. To start the test call, tap theCall button ( ). A connecting screen appears as the connection is beingmade.When con-
nected, a test video appears.

6. To disconnect, tap theEnd Call button ( ) in the video window toolbar.

Notes:

i. After successfully connecting, end the call after nomore than aminute or so. Thiswill free up the system for other users.

ii. If you try one system (e.g., TEST_01) and the videoconferencing window openswith only your self view followed byames-
sage “Call ended byother participant”, it means the system is busywith another user. Try connecting with a different test sys-
tem (e.g. TEST_02).

iii. If all test systemsare busy, wait a few minutesand try again.

Testing Connectivity
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Contacts / Favourites
If you have contactswith whom you frequently videoconference, you can add them to your Favourites, so theyare easily accessible
without having to do a search.

You can see at a glance whether the contact is a personal user ( ) or a room-based system ( ).

The list displays contacts sorted in ascending alphabetical order by system name.

The Favourites list displays the following for each contact:

Personal Room-based
l First and last namesof system's registered owner*

l Organization

l System name*

l Room name

l Site name

*A favourite appears as its system name unless you have assigned a nickname, in which case the nickname appears. You can assign
nicknames (i.e., rename) onlywhen using eVisit (Videoconference) on a PC or Macat otnhub.ca.

Favourites screen

To view the action buttons for a favourite, swipe-left on the contact's name.

https://otnhub.ca/
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Searching for a Contact
The Search function looks for systems registered with the OTNhub eVisit (Videoconference) service, either room-based or personal
systems.

The search looks for matches in the followingOTN Directory Profile fields:

Personal Room-based
l Speciality

l Legal first and last names

l Preferred first and last names

l Organization

l City

l System name

l Site name

l Organization

l City

1. To access the search page, tapSearch in the bottom navigation bar.

2. To set up the search, tap the Search field and type the first few letters of your search term.

l Type at least two characters in the Search field.

l Themore characters you type, the better the search results. For example, if you type SMI the search will find
namessuch asSmileyRobinson or Ginger Smith. (It will not findWesmill Aardvark or Joe Blacksmith.)

3. To start the search, tap theSearch button.

A list of matching systemsappears in order of relevance – entries that most closelymatch your search criteria appear first.

The search results include the following for each system:

Personal Room-based
l First and last namesof system's registered owner

l Organization

l System name

l Room name

l Site name

Contacts / Favourites
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Using theSearch Results list, you can:

l View contact details.

l Connect ( ) and start a one-on-one videoconference with the contact.

l To view the action buttons for a name in your search results, swipe-left on the contact’s name.

Contacts / Favourites
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Viewing Contact Details
TheContact Details page iswhere you can view more information about the contact, such as their online status, full address, or
telemedicine contact.

The Contact Details page also offers variousactions, such as starting a videoconference or adding a favourite.

1. To identify a contact for whom you want to view details:

l Locate the contact in your Favourites, or

l Search for the contact.

2. To view the contact's details, tap the name in the results list:

l On an iPhone, the Contact Details panel replaces the Favourites list.
l On an iPad, when viewing the Favourites list, the Contact Details appear to the right of the Favourites panel.

3. To return to the Favourites list, tap the Back/Return link ( ), in the top left of the panel.

The contact details include the following information for each contact:

Personal Room-based

l System status ( online, offline, busy)

l First name and last name

l Organization name

l Specialty

l Address

l Primary telephone number

l System status ( online, offline, busy)

l System name

l Site name (and Room name if provided)

l Address

l Telemedicine contact name and phone

l LHIN

Using the Contact Details, you can:

l Add a Favourite ( ) or remove a Favourite ( ).

l Connect ( ) and start a videoconference with the contact.

Contacts / Favourites
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Adding a Favourite

You can add both personal users ( ) or room-based systems ( ) to your Favourites list. If you add a contact to your Favour-
ites in the app, theywill also appear in your OTNhub eVisit (Videoconference) Favourites.

1. To identify a favourite you want to add, search for the contact.

2. To view the contact's details, tap the name in the results list.

3. To add the system to your Favourites, tap theAdd Favourite ( ) button.

The system validates the add request and if all is okayaRemove Favourite ( ) button replaces the Add button in the contact
details.

If there is an error, an error message appears and the contact name is not added.

4. To leave the contact details and return to the previouspanel (e.g. search results or favourites), tap the Back ( ) button in
the top left corner of the details panel.

When you return to the Favourites list, the selected contact appears in the list.

Contacts / Favourites
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Removing a Favourite
If you no longer need a specific system in your Favourites, you can delete them from the list. If you remove a contact from your
Favourites in the app, theyare removed from your OTNhub eVisit (Videoconference) Favourites.

1. To view your Favourites list, tap Favourites in the bottom navigation bar.

2. Locate the contact in your Favourites.

3. To view the contact's details, tap the name in the results list.

4. To remove the contact from your Favourites, tap theRemove Favourite ( ) button.

The system validates the remove request and if all is okayanAdd Favourite ( ) button replaces the Remove button in the con-
tact details.

If there is an error, an error message appears and the contact remains in your Favourites.

5. To return to your Favourites list, tap theBack ( ) button in the top left corner of the details panel.

The selected contact no longer appears in your Favourites list.

Contacts / Favourites
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Refreshing Your Favourites
To refresh your Favourites list, pull down from the bottom border of the Favourites top banner.

ALast Updated...message appears as the screen refreshes.

Contacts / Favourites
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One-on-One Calling (Point-to-Point)
Aone-on-one (point-to-point or direct) video call involves just you and one other OTN eVisit or OTNconnect user or room-based sys-
tem. No additional participants can join the call. While you are in the call, you cannot attend another videoconference.

An ad-hocor unscheduled call is started by you using theOTNconnect app from your Favourites, a search results list, or a contact
details screen.

An auto-connect call hasbeen set up and scheduled beforehand using OTN’sNcompass scheduling (or anOTNinvite).

Avoid privacy breaches.
Before starting a videoconference, contact the other party to confirm that theywill be there to answer your call.

https://otnhub.ca/schedule/
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Calling a Personal User
Apersonal user is a contact who usesOTNconnect on amobile device or OTNhub eVisit (Videoconference) on a personal computer.
The icon is a human silhouette (see Contact Type icons).

When calling another user, the person you are callingmust be a registeredOTNmember andmust be signed in
to the eVisit service.
If theyuse an iPad, iPhone or Android device, theyneed to have the app running. If theyuse a PC or Mac, theyneed to
be signed in at otnhub.ca.

If their system status is online and available ( ), you can call them and they can accept or decline the call.

Starting a Call
1. To identify anOTN user that you want to call:

l Locate the contact in your Favourites, or

l Search for the contact,

l and view their contact details.

2. Swipe-left on the contact's name to view the action buttonsand then tap theConnect button ( / ). ACall Set-
tings screen appears.

l Look for a green ( ) system status, which indicates theyare online and available.

l The event settingsappear with their default values (based on your OTN Directory account settings).

One-on-One Calling (Point-to-Point)

https://otnhub.ca/
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3. If necessary, change the event settings to accurately identify the call type and associated fields. Tap each field to display its
available valuesand select the desired one.
The event settingsare important for reporting purposes - both for OTN and theOntario Ministry of Health and Long Term
Care.

Clinical Event Settings
Event Type Clinical events involve at least one health care provider and one or more patientswho are discussed or par-

ticipate in the call.
Number of patients Defaults to "1".

If there will bemore than one patient present (or discussed) during the videoconference, tap the field and
type the number of patients.

Patient present Defaults to "is present".

If no patientswill be present (or discussed) during the call, select ‘is not present.
Consulting Health
Care Professional

Defaults to "I am".

Select "I am" when you (the call initiator) are the consultant for the videoconference.

Select "I am not" when the person you are calling is the consultant for the videoconference. Or when neither
you nor the person you are calling is the consultant for the videoconference.

Non-Clinical Event Settings
Event
Type

Learning events involve a speaker and an audience, such as conferences, workshops, interest group sessions, train-
ing programs, or lunch and learn sessions.

Meeting events involve organizational, operational, or management content such as committees, working groups,
project status reports, or interviews.

Event
Title

An optional field used only for Learning andMeeting events. To change from the default value, tap the field and type a
meaningful title in the field.

To ensure readability use a title that is less than 100 characters.

4. To start the call, tap theCall ( ) button. A connecting screen appears as the connection is beingmade.

l If the person you are calling is online and available, they see an alert on their screen to notify them of the call. When
theyanswer, the videoconference window appears.

l If the person you are calling doesnot answer or declines the call, a message appears and the call doesnot go
through. ClickOK to close themessage.

l If the person you are calling is offline ( ) or on another call ( ), you will not be able to start the call.

One-on-One Calling (Point-to-Point)

http://www.health.gov.on.ca/
http://www.health.gov.on.ca/
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5. While in a videoconference, to control the audio/visual streamsor set a screen layout, you can use the in-call video controls.

6. To disconnect, tap theEnd Call ( ) button in the video window toolbar. (Or the other person can disconnect from their
end.) The video window disappears and is replaced by the Call Settings screen.

One-on-One Calling (Point-to-Point)
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Answering a Call
Youmust be signed in to the OTNconnect app for you to receive notification of an incoming call.

When you receive a call, a notification appears on your screen.

If your device isactive / unlocked:

l To connect, tap theAnswer / Accept ( ) button.

l If you cannot accept the call, tap theDecline / End Call ( ) button. The calling partywill be notified that you declined the
call.

If your device is inactive / locked:

l Unlock the screen (e.g., use the slider and then enter your password).

l To connect, tap theVideo button ( ) or theOTNconnect button.

l If you cannot accept the call, tap theDecline ( ) button. The calling partywillnot be notified that you declined the call.

One-on-One Calling (Point-to-Point)
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When you answer the call, the caller's video image appears and you can begin your videoconference.

Ending a Call
Either you or the other party can end the call.

To disconnect, tap theEnd Call ( ) button in the video window toolbar.

The video window disappears and you return to the screen you were on before the call.

.

One-on-One Calling (Point-to-Point)
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Calling a Room-Based System
A room-based system (also known asa legacyor H.323 video system) is a videoconferencing setup that uses technology such asa
codecand wall-mounted screen or a cart-based system. The icon is a computer screen (see Contact Type icons).

When videoconferencing with a room-based system, it is alwaysbest to schedule the call using NcompassThis ensures that the
room is available and will not be in use (hence avoiding a potential privacy incident).

Youmaynot call any individual or video system that is not expecting your call. By clicking ‘Connect’, you are confirming
that the individual or system you are calling is expecting your call.

Starting a Call
1. To identify a system that you want to call:

l Locate the system in your Favourites, or

l Search for the system,

l and view their contact details.

2. To set up your call, swipe-left on the system name to view the action buttonsand then tap theConnect button ( /

). ACall Settings screen appears.

l Look for a green ( ) system status, which indicates the system is online and available.

l The event settingsappear with their default values (based on your OTN Directory account settings).

One-on-One Calling (Point-to-Point)
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3. If necessary, change the event settings to accurately identify the call type and associated fields. Tap each field to display its
available valuesand select the desired one.
The event settingsare important for reporting purposes - both for OTN and theOntario Ministry of Health and Long Term
Care.

Clinical Event Settings
Event Type Clinical events involve at least one health care provider and one or more patientswho are discussed or par-

ticipate in the call.
Number of patients Defaults to "1".

If there will bemore than one patient present (or discussed) during the videoconference, tap the field and
type the number of patients.

Patient present Defaults to "is present".

If no patientswill be present (or discussed) during the call, select ‘is not present.
Consulting Health
Care Professional

Defaults to "I am".

Select "I am" when you (the call initiator) are the consultant for the videoconference.

Select "I am not" when the person you are calling is the consultant for the videoconference. Or when neither
you nor the person you are calling is the consultant for the videoconference.

Non-Clinical Event Settings
Event
Type

Learning events involve a speaker and an audience, such as conferences, workshops, interest group sessions, train-
ing programs, or lunch and learn sessions.

Meeting events involve organizational, operational, or management content such as committees, working groups,
project status reports, or interviews.

Event
Title

An optional field used only for Learning andMeeting events. To change from the default value, tap the field and type a
meaningful title in the field.

To ensure readability use a title that is less than 100 characters.

4. To start the call, tap theCall ( ) button. A connecting screen appears as the connection is beingmade.

l If the system you are calling is powered on and available, an alert briefly appears on its screen to notify anyone in
the room about the call. The room-based system automatically answersand the videoconference window appears.

One-on-One Calling (Point-to-Point)

http://www.health.gov.on.ca/
http://www.health.gov.on.ca/
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l If the system you are calling is not available ( ) or on another call ( ), you will not be able to start the call.

5. While in a videoconference, to control the audio/visual streamsor set a screen layout, you can use the in-call video controls.

Ending a Call
Either you or the other party can end the call.

To disconnect using your device, tap theEnd Call ( ) button in the video window toolbar.

One-on-One Calling (Point-to-Point)
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Or the room-based system user can disconnect bypressing the "End Call" button on their system's remote control.

.

One-on-One Calling (Point-to-Point)
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Auto-Connected Calls
A scheduled video call in your calendar might be set to auto-connect.

This happenswhen the organizer of a point-to-point call specifically requested "Start Call Auto" or it is amulti-point event involving 3
or more systems.

When set to auto-connect, at the event’s scheduled start time Ncompassautomatically tries to connect the systemsand at the event’s
scheduled end time, Ncompassautomatically tries to disconnect.

The systemwill try to connect only once.

To receive auto-connected calls youmust be logged in to the app The app can be running in the foreground or in the
background.

For an auto-connect call, at the scheduled start time all participants receive an invitationmessage.

When you receive a call, a notification appears on your screen.

If your device isactive / unlocked:

l To connect, tap theAnswer / Accept ( ) button. .

If your device is inactive / locked:

l Unlock the screen (e.g., use the slider and then enter your password).

l To connect, tap theVideo button ( ) or theOTNconnect button.

A video window opens. If the host hasnot yet joined, a "Waiting for host" screen appears.When the host joins the conference, all par-
ticipants are connected and the videoconference can begin.

One-on-One Calling (Point-to-Point)
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Re-connecting to a missed call

For missed one-on-one (point-to-point) calls,.

l If one of the parties doesnot answer, the connection attempt stopsand both parties receive aMissed Invitationmessage
l If both participants are OTNconnect or OTNhub eVisit users, either one of you can try connecting again via an ad-hoc call.

l If the other participant is a room-based system, they can try to reconnect using the room-based system'sGlobalAddress
Book (GAB) and their remote control unit.

For missed group (multi-point) calls, the connection attempt stopsand the participant who doesnot answer receivesaMissed Invit-
ationmessage.

l If youmissed amulti-point call, you need to contact OTN TechnicalSupport to connect you.

l When you callOTN TechnicalSupport asking to be reconnected, use a different device than the iPhone you use for the OTN-
connect app.

One-on-One Calling (Point-to-Point)

mailto:techsupport@otn.ca
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Icons and Controls
OTNconnect uses variousbuttonsand icons to either give you visual cues to access featuresor see at a glance the statusof anOTN-
connect system.

l Navigation controls appear in an action bar at the bottom of the Favourites, search results, and contact details screens.

l Contact type iconsare associated with individual systemsand appear in the contact details call settings screensand in sys-
tem lists (favourites, search results).

l System status iconsare associated with OTNconnect systemsand appear in the contact details screen.

l Action buttonsenable variousOTNconnect features, such as starting a videoconference or managing your favourites.

l In-call video controls give you access to the camera, microphone, and self-view settings.

In the Favourites, Search results, and Contact Details screens, the bottom of the screen includesa control bar with navigation but-
tons.

When you view amain panel (Favourites, Search, or Contact Details), its control icon appears dark blue.

Navigation Controls
In the Favourites, list, search results list and contact details, the bottom of the panel includesa control bar with navigation buttons.

When you view a panel, its control icon appears dark blue.

When the control button is an active link to a different panel, the icon appears asa greyoutline.

Icon Description
Favourites. A list of all personal and room-based systems that you have identified asa favourite.

Search. A search field and search results.

Settings. A list of links that enable you to access:

l Help and training resources

l Legal&Privacydocuments

l SignOut feature

Contact Type
In the Favourites list, search results list, contact details, and Call Settings screen, each contact appearswith its system name and an
associated icon.

The icon tells you whether the video system is a personal user or a room-based system.

Icon Description
Personal user: A person who videoconferencesusing their PC,Mac, or mobile-device.

In the contact details panel, a system status indicator appearswith along with this icon.
Room-based system: Awall-mounted or cart-based videoconferencing system that usesa codec.
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System Status
When viewing a contact's details, and in the Call Settings screen, the contact type icon appearswith its videoconference system
status.

Icon Description
Online and available.

You can initiate a video call to this contact and theyhave the option of accepting or declining the call.

Busy (online but unavailable). The system is signed in to OTN's videoconferencing service but is involved in another call.

Wait a few minutesand try again.

Offline. The system is not signed in to OTN's videoconferencing service.

Contact them byphone or email to schedule a video call (i.e., find out when theyare available and ask them to sign in via
the OTNconnect app or at otnhub.ca).

Action Buttons
These buttonsappear with both personal systemsand room-based systems.

Icon Description
/ Connect and start a video call.

Appears in the contact details.

Swipe-left on a name to view these buttons in the Favourites list or a search results list.
/ Manage Favourites: Add or remove a contact/system to/from your favourites list.

Appears in the contact's details.

Icons andControls
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In-call Video Controls
When you are in a video call, you can control your equipment and your view of the displayed video image.

Changing screen orientation
While in a video call, for optimum viewing, use a landscape orientation.

Selecting camera, microphone, and self-view
The Video Control bar contains the control buttons.

Tap a control button to toggle through its functionsas listed below.

Icon Description
Front camera

Rear camera.

Microphone on

Microphone off (muted)

Webcam camera on

Webcam camera off (privacymode)

Self-view picture-in-picture

Other video image only (no self-view picture-in-picture)

End call (disconnect)

Icons andControls
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Tips
Looking for some good advice to help ensure a successful videoconference? Checkout these tips...

l Ensuring the best lighting.

l Preparing for a successful videoconference.

l Presenting a professional video image.

Tips
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Ensuring the Best Lighting
Make sure there is enough light. More light equals better details.

Use a desk lamp to augment overhead light. A strong light coming from overhead casts shadows, which can be unflattering or dis-
tracting.

Avoid sitting in front of a bright window. A strong light coming from behind can cause your video image to appear asa shadow or with
glowing edges

Tips
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Preparing for a Successful Videoconference
Before you call, confirm with the other participant.

Before starting a clinical consultation, confirm with the person you are calling that theyare readyand expecting your video call.

l This is important to avoid privacybreaches.

l It gives them the opportunity to make their own preparations for a quality video call.

At the beginning of a call, check that everyone is connected.

Allocate a few minutesat the start of the session to confirm that both you and the party you’re calling have good quality audio and
video before starting the clinical consultation. Check that you can both:

l See each other clearly.

l Hear and understand each other.

Tips
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Presenting a Professional Video Image
Video Tips

l Avoid rapidmovements or erratic hand gestures.

l Avoid wearing clothing with loud patternsor solid red or white.

Audio Tips

l Reduce background noise.

l Mute yourself when not speaking.

l Pause and wait to hear comments or responses from a remote site – a slight audio delay is normal.

Tips
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Troubleshooting
When reporting an incident, please provide asmuch information aspossible. Include details about your videoconference exper-
ience and be sure to include the following:

l Time and date when you encountered the error

l Device you are using (iPhone or iPad)

l iOS version

l OTNconnect app version

l Screen shots and error messages

When you callOTN TechnicalSupport for help, use a different device than the iPhone you use for the OTNconnect app.

In order to troubleshoot your issue, it is important that you are not calling from the phone you need help with. For
example, TechnicalSupport might need to talk to you while you run a test video call.

The following issuesand their potential solutionsare described:

l Checking the app version

l Poor video quality

l Untrusted developer message

l Deleting the app
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Checking the App Version
If you need to know which version of the app you're running, follow these steps:

1. Open your deviceSettings and scroll down to the installed apps.
2. In the list of apps, locate and tap theOTNconnect app. TheOTNconnect app panel appears listing the Version number.

Troubleshooting
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Poor Video Quality
Poor video quality can be caused bya number of factors. Here are a few things to check:

l Ensure you have correctly configured your device settings.

l Check the bandwidth quality of your wireless connection issues.

l Make sureWi-Fi is on and that you can see your network listed inWi-Fi settings.

l Check your camera, microphone, and speaker settings.

l Ensure that you have good lighting.

Checking Your Wi-Fi Settings
The quality and strength of youWi-Fi connection can directly affect your video quality. Make sureWi-Fi is on, that you can see your
network and it hasa strong signal.

1. TapSettings > Wi-Fi, look for your network in the list andmake sureWi-Fi is turned on.

l If you are connected, a blue checkmarkappears beside the network name.

2. If you are not connected, tap the name of your Wi-Fi network to join and if prompted, enter the password for your Wi-Fi net-
work.

3. While connected, check the signal strength indicator for your network. You want to see a strong connection. A network's sig-
nal strength appears asa set of bars next to its name

l Darkbars (  ) indicate a strong network connection.

l Lighter coloured bars (  ) indicate a weak connection.

l No bars (  ) indicatesno signal.

4. If there is no signal, check your router (or ask your IT/NetworkAdministrator to check).

l Make sure your router is on and that you are within range. If you are too far from your router you will not get a sig-
nal, somake sure you are within range

Checking Your Camera, Microphone, and Speakers
If the person you are calling complainsabout what they see and/or hear from you, go through these troubleshooting steps.

If you are unable to see the other person's video or hear their audio, ask them to go through these troubleshooting steps too.

1. To check the speakers, go toSettings > Sounds and drag theRinger And Alerts slider to turn the volume up. You
should hear the ring tone clearly.

2. To check themicrophone, use the iPhone or iPad's standardVoice Memos app. Open the VoiceMemosapp or askSiri to
open it and speak into themicrophone. Then playback the recording. You should hear your voice clearly.

3. To check the camera, quickly swipe up from anyscreen (except the home screen) and tap the camera button. SelectVideo
and the Front Camera. You should see your self-image.

Fixing Microphone Issues

If you can hear sounds from other appson your device or if other participants cannot hear you, the issuemight be your microphone.
The followingmight help fix the issue:

l Start the OTNconnect app, start a test call, and ensure that themicrophone is on and not set to mute.

l If you are using a headset, ensure that it is properly plugged into the headset jack. If you are not using a headset, ensure that
nothing is plugged into the headset jack.

l When using your device, make sure you do not block themicrophone with your fingers or other object.

l If you are using a screen protector or case that covers themicrophone, remove it.

l Clear anydebris from themicrophone

Troubleshooting
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Fixing Camera Issues

If you cannot see your self-image, the issuemight be your camera. The followingmight help fix the issue:

l Start the OTNconnect app, start a test call, and ensure that the camera is on and not set to "privacymode".

l Make sure that no other app is using the camera. Like any camera, it can only be used byone program at a time.

Fixing Speaker Issues

If you cannot hear other participants, the issuemight be your speakers.

Check your device's volume controls:

l Ensure the sound is not muted.

l Adjust the volume if it is set too low.

Troubleshooting
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Untrusted Enterprise Developer Message
Under certain conditions, youmight receive an “untrusted developer” message when you first try to open the app. Themessage is a
result of additional security featuresof iOS 9 and later, To address the issue, you need to establish trust for the app developer.

1. To dismiss themessage, tapCancel.
2. To access your device’sTrust Settings, tapSettings > General > Profiles (or Profiles&DeviceManagement).
3. Locate the app developer in the Profiles panel and tap the name to establish trust. A prompt appears asking to confirm your

choice.

4. Tap theVerify App prompt. After you establish trust settings, you can return to the device’sHome screen and open the
app.

Troubleshooting
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Deleting the App
You can delete the OTNconnect app the sameway that you remove anyapp from your iPhone or iPad.

1. Find theOTNconnect app ( ) on your Home screen and pressand hold it for a few seconds. It (and all the other icons
of removable apps) will start to jiggle and a small X appears at the top left corner of each removable app.

2. Tap theX on theOTNconnect app. A confirmation dialog boxappears.

3. To confirm that you want to delete the app, tapDelete. After you have deleted the app, to go back to the normal state, press
the Home button.

Troubleshooting
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